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in this matter involving the newington public schools (the district) in
new hampshire, the section investigated whether the districts english
learner (el) programs and practices complied with section 1703(f) of
the equal educational opportunities act of 1974. the investigation
found that the districts el programs and practices failed to provide el
students with the instruction and support they need to become
proficient in english and participate equally in school. on december 21,
2018, the united states and the district entered into an out-of-court
settlement agreement to resolve the districts compliance issues
identified by the united states. the agreement requires the district to:
provide adequate language services to all el students, including those
with disabilities, so that they can become proficient in english; ensure
that the english as a second language (esl) components of its el
program are taught by esl-certified teachers; adequately train the
administrators and teachers who implement the el program; ensure
meaningful communication with limited english proficient parents
about district and school programs and activities; and evaluate the
effectiveness of the el program over time. the agreement will remain in
place for three school years. for more information, please see this
press release in english and spanish. in this matter involving the new
milford school district (the district) in new jersey, the section
investigated whether the districts english learner (el) programs and
practices complied with section 1703(f) of the equal educational
opportunities act of 1974. the investigation found that the districts el
programs and practices failed to provide el students with the
instruction and support they need to become proficient in english and
participate equally in school. on june 26, 2018, the district and the
united states entered into an out-of-court settlement agreement to
resolve the districts compliance issues identified by the united states.
the agreement requires the district to: provide adequate language
services to all el students, including those with disabilities, so that they
can become proficient in english; ensure that the english as a second
language (esl) components of its el program are taught by esl-certified
teachers; adequately train the administrators and teachers who
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implement the el program; ensure meaningful communication with
limited english proficient parents about district and school programs
and activities; and evaluate the effectiveness of the el program over
time. the agreement will remain in place for three school years.
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